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The aim of our study was to evaluate, ex vivo, pressure resistance and tensile strength
of anastomosis performed with different circular staplers available in the market.
We studied 7 circular staplers of 3 different companies, 3 of them used for gastrointestinal anastomosis and 4 staplers for hemorrhoidal prolapse excision.
A total of 350 anastomoses, 50 for each of the 7 staplers, were performed using healthy

Tensile strength

pig fresh intestine, then injected saline solution and recorded the leaking pressure. There

Pressure resistance

were no statistically signiﬁcant differences between the mean pressure necessary to
induce an anastomotic leak in the various instruments (p40.05).
For studying tensile strength, we performed a total of 350 anastomoses with 7 different
circular staplers on a special strong paper (Tyvek), and then recorded the maximal tensile
force that could open the anastomosis. There were statistically signiﬁcant differences
between one brand stapler vs other 2 companies staplers about the strength necessary to
open the staple line (po0.05).
In conclusion, we demonstrated that different circular staplers of three companies
available in the market give comparable anastomotic pressure resistance but different
tensile strengths. This is probably due to different technical characteristics.
& 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1.

Introduction

Anastomotic leakage (AL) is a severe complication after gastrointestinal (GI) surgery. AL has a reported prevalence ranging

from 1% up to 30%, with a higher incidence after colorectal and
gastrojejunal anastomosis and lower following small bowel
resections (Pickleman et al., 1999; Telem et al., 2010; Platell
et al., 2006). Anastomotic leak after GI surgery has a remarkable
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impact on patient's outcome, involving higher morbidity and
mortality, longer hospital stay and, over all, worse oncological
and functional outcomes (Mirnezami et al., 2011). More than
two decades have passed since surgeons have begun to use
staplers in GI surgery; they help shortening operating room
time, standardizing surgical technique, and are an essential
tool for minimally invasive approaches (laparoscopic and
robotic intracorporeal anastomosis) but they are more expensive than hand sewn technique and might have misﬁring and
malfunctioning during surgery (Picardi, 2002; Guivarc'h, 2004;
Korolija, 2008).
Technical features leading to optimal stapler–tissue interaction, correct stapler and cartridges choice and proper
handling are crucial issues (Chekan and Whelan, 2014).
Surprisingly, to date, there are a very few published papers
regarding these topics. In particular, there is a lack of papers that
compare a large number of different staplers' characteristics and
their efﬁcacy, especially regarding pressure resistance and tensile
strength. Hence, we performed this study in order to evaluate
pressure resistance and tensile strength of anastomosis performed with different circular staplers available in the market.

2.

Methods

2.1.

Staplers

2.3.

We compared similar circular staplers for GI surgery (Group A)
and hemorrhoidal surgery (Group B) of 3 different companies.
All staplers are currently available in American, European and
Asian markets. First of all we examined circular staplers (Group
A), all 3 with a head diameter of 33 mm: CSC Series Intraluminal
Stapler for Single Use (CSC33-KOL, Touchstone), Disposable
Circular Stapler (DCS E-33, Sinolinks), and Proximate ILS Curved
Intraluminal Stapler (CDH33A, Ethicon). They all have 2 rows of
staples and their characteristics are summarized in Table 1.
Then we studied and compared 4 different hemorrhoidal
staplers of 3 companies (Group B): Tissue Selecting Therapy
(TST-WS and TST-36-S180, Touchstone), Disposable Hemorrhoidal Stapler (DHS B-34, Sinolinks) and Hemorrhoidal Circular
Stapler (PPH03, Ethicon). They all have 33 mm head, except DHS
(34 mm) and TST-36 (36 mm), and 2 rows of staples, Group B
staplers characteristics are exposed in Table 2.

2.2.

Three-hundred and ﬁfty segments of porcine large bowel,
measuring 60 cm, were washed and prepared in order to remove
external fat and internal feces, using room temperature water
and paying attention not to damage the tissue, as shown in
Fig. 1. Subsequently all intestines were divided into two identical
parts with a scalpel (of 30 cm each) and end-to-end anastomosis
was performed (Fig. 2), between same tracts of porcine intestine
considering dimensions and physiological characteristics. It is to
note that specimens have been randomly assigned between the
two groups (A and B). A pre-compression time of 15 s has been
used in all cases before stapling, as suggested in the
Manufacturer's instruction. Then a plastic tube was perpendicularly inserted for injection of saline solution and the two ends
were sealed. Saline solution was injected at 15 ml/min and the
pressure causing saline leakage from anastomosis was recorded
using a tonometer (Fig. 3). Pressure values were expressed in
kilopascal (kPa), according to the international system of units
(SI). The time passing between animals' death and experiments
was 48 h, all porcine intestines were stored in a cold room and
then unfrozen not using heat generator. All experiments were
performed at the Touchstone Technical Laboratory, The Science
Plaza, Suzhou International Science Park, Suzhou (China) by the
same surgeon, expert in using stapler devices.

Tensile strength

Tyvek paper was used for tensile strength experiments; this is a
nonwoven product consisting of spunbond oleﬁn ﬁber also used
for stapler package. The material is very strong; it is difﬁcult to
tear but can easily be cut with scissors or a knife. The ﬁbers are
0.5–10 mm (compared to 75 mm for a human hair), they are ﬁrst
spun and then bonded together by heat and pressure, without
binders. We decided to use this material instead of pig intestine
because, due to its strength, it does not easily tear and allows
focusing on staples properties. For this experiment we decided
to measure strength as an absolute variable.
Seven-hundred pieces of this paper have been prepared with
scissors, in order to perform 350 anastomoses. Anastomosis was
made stapling two Tyvek papers together (Fig. 4). Then the two
ends of the stapled paper were pulled by a testing machine and, as
shown in Fig. 5, tensile force that could open the anastomosis was
registered. Tensile strength values were expressed in Newton (N),
according to the international system of units (SI). All experiments
were performed at the Touchstone Technical Laboratory, The
Science Plaza, Suzhou International Science Park, Suzhou (China).

Pressure resistance
2.4.

Forty male healthy pigs large bowel (Sus scrofa domesticus),
with a height ranging from 100 kg to 180 kg, were used to test
pressure resistance. All pigs have been regularly slaughtered.

Statistical analysis

A computerized database was used to collect all data. Numbers,
means and standard deviations (SD) were used to express

Table 1 – Characteristics of circular staplers (Group A). CSC33-KOL: CSC Series Intraluminal Stapler for Single Use
(Touchstone); DCS E-33: Disposable Circular Stapler (Sinolinks); CDH33A: Proximate ILS Curved Intraluminal Stapler
(Ethicon).
Circular
stapler

Head diameter
(mm)

Rows of
staples

Number of
staples

Open staple height
(mm)

Closed staple height
(mm)

CSC33-KOL
DCS E-33
CDH33A

33
33
33

2
2
2

32
30
28

5.0
5.2
5.5

1–2.5
2.5
1–2.5
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Table 2 – Characteristics of hemorrhoidal staplers (Group B). TST-WS and TST-36-S180: Tissue Selecting Therapy
(Touchstone); DHS B-34: Disposable Hemorrhoidal Stapler (Sinolinks); PPH03: Hemorrhoidal Circular Stapler (Ethicon).
Hemorrhoidal
stapler

Head diameter
(mm)

Rows of
staples

Number of
staples

Open staple height
(mm)

Closed staple height
(mm)

TST-WS
TST-36-S180
DHS B-34
PPH03

33
36
34
33

2
2
2
2

32
34
34
28

4
4.2
3.8
4

0.75–1.5
0.75–1.8
1.5
0.75–1.5

Fig. 3 – Pressure resistance test. Saline solution was injected
at 15 ml/min and the pressure that provoked a saline
leakage from the anastomosis was recorded.

Fig. 1 – Pressure resistance test. Three-hundred and ﬁfty
segments of porcine large bowel measuring 60 cm were
washed and prepared in order to remove external fat and
internal feces.

Fig. 4 – Tensile strength test. The anastomosis is made
stapling two Tyvek papers together.

tailed and a 2-sided. Statistical analyses were performed using
Microsoft Excel 2010.
Fig. 2 – Pressure resistance test. All porcine intestines were
divided into two identical parts (of 30 cm each) and ﬁnally
end-to-end anastomosis was performed.

different values. In order to show differences between the values
Kruskall–Wallis representation was used. Chi-square test was
used to compare different means and a p value of 0.05 was
considered for statistical signiﬁcance. All statistical tests were 2

3.

Results

3.1.

Pressure resistance

A series of 350 anastomoses have been performed, 50 with each
stapler. Mean pressure values necessary to produce an anastomotic leak of saline solution for the staplers of Group A were:
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Table 3 – Pressure resistance test. Mean pressure necessary to provoke anastomotic leak in the different circular
staplers. Pressure is expressed in kilopascal (kPa). Group
A: circular staplers; Group B: hemorrhoidal staplers.

Fig. 5 – Tensile strength test. The two ends of the stapled
paper were pulled by a testing machine and the tensile force
that could open the anastomosis was registered.

23.58 kPa for CSC-33 KOL, 23.67 kPa for DCS E-33 and 23.59 kPa for
CDH33A. Regarding staplers for excision of hemorrhoidal prolapse (Group B), mean pressures were: 23.88 kPa for TST-WS,
23.95 kPa for TST-36, 23.18 kPa for DHS B-34 and 23.66 kPa
for PPH03.
Complete list of mean pressure values is reported in Table 3,
together with each standard deviation. Graphic representing
leak pressure values of all 50 anastomoses performed with each
stapler is reported in Fig. 6. It emerges that all values are very
similar one to the other.
Then we statistically evaluated and compared mean
pressure values obtained with each instrument of Groups A
and B. In any of the comparison there are no statistically
signiﬁcant differences between the instruments about anastomotic pressure resistance (p ranging from 0.119 to 0.957) as
shown in Table 4.

3.2.

Tensile strength

For tensile strength testing, we performed 50 anastomoses with
each of the 7 staplers, with a result of 350 total anastomoses.
Mean strength values necessary to separate the Tyvek paper
anastomosis for the staplers of Group A were: 106.98 N for CSC-33
KOL, 88.37 for DCS E-33 and 88.43 N for CDH33A. Regarding

Circular staplers

Mean pressure (kPa)

Standard deviation

Group A
CSC33-KOL
DCS E-33
CDH33A

23.58
23.67
23.59

0.89
1.36
1.30

Group B
TST-WS
TST-36-S180
DHS B-34
PPH03

23.88
23.95
23.18
23.66

1.38
1.11
1.54
1.55

Fig. 6 – Pressure resistance test. Graphic representing leak
pressure values of all 50 anastomoses performed with each
stapler. Different staplers are represented on the x-axis.
Pressure values are expressed in kPa on the y-axis.

staplers of Group B, mean strengths were: 88.60 N for TST-WS,
106.81 N for TST-36, 87.92 N for DHS B-34 and 88.21 N for PPH03.
Complete list of mean strength values is reported in
Table 5, together with each standard deviation. Graphic
representing strength values of all 50 anastomoses performed
with each stapler are reported in Fig. 7. In contrast to the
graphic of pressure (Fig. 6), values are not similar between the
different staplers; in fact, more strength is necessary to divide
the staple line (respectively: 106.98 and 106.81 N) with CSC-33
(Group A) and TST-36 (Group B). On the contrary, for the other
staplers, less strength is required to take apart the two
anastomized Tyvek papers (mean: 88.30 N).
Then we statistically evaluated and compared mean strength
values obtained with each instrument, as shown in Table 6.
Regarding staplers of Group A, there are statistically signiﬁcant
differences between CSC33 and DCS E-33 and CSC33 and CDH33
(po0.05); conversely there is no difference between DCS E-33 and
CDH33 (p¼0.854). Concerning staplers of Group B, there are
statistically signiﬁcant differences between TST-WS vs TST36,
and TST36 vs DHS B-34 and vs PPH03 (po0.05); on the other hand
there are no differences between TST-WS vs DHS B-34 (p¼0.109)
and vs PPH03 (p¼ 0.218) and between DHS B-34 vs PPH03
(p¼0.60), as shown in Table 6.
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Table 4 – Pressure resistance test. Comparison between
the pressure resistance of the different surgical staplers.
Group A: circular staplers; Group B: hemorrhoidal staplers. p is always 40.05: there are no statistically signiﬁcant differences between the staplers regarding
pressure resistance.

Table 6 – Tensile strength tests. Comparison between the
strength necessary to take apart the anastomosis in the
different surgical staplers. Group A: circular staplers;
Group B: hemorrhoidal staplers. There are statistically
signiﬁcant differences between some staplers regarding
tensile strength test.

Staplers comparison pressure

p

Staplers comparison strength

p

Group A
CSC33-KOL vs DCS E-33
CSC33-KOL vs CDH33A
DCS E-33 vs CDH33A

0.677
0.957
0.753

Group A
CSC33-KOL vs DCS E-33*
CSC33-KOL vs CDH33A*
DCS E-33 vs CDH33A

o0.05
o0.05
0.854

Group B
TST-WS vs TST-36-S180
TST-WS vs DHS B-34
TST-WS vs PPH03
TST-36-S180 vs DHS B-34
TST-36-S180 vs PPH03
DHS B-34 vs PPH03

0.774
0.123
0.472
0.053
0.294
0.119

Group B
TST-WS vs TST-36-S180*
TST-WS vs DHS B-34
TST-WS vs PPH03
TST-36-S180 vs DHS B-34*
TST-36-S180 vs PPH03*
DHS B-34 vs PPH03

o0.05
0.109
0.218
o0.05
o0.05
0.60

hemorrhoidopexy an variants) (Picardi, 2002; Guivarc'h, 2004).
Table 5 – Tensile strength tests. Mean strength necessary
to separate the Tyvek paper anastomosis in the different
circular staplers. Group A: circular staplers; Group B:
hemorrhoidal staplers. Strength is expressed in
Newton (N).
Circular staplers

Mean strength (N)

Standard deviation

Group A
CSC33-KOL
DCS E-33
CDH33A

106.98
88.37
88.43

1.75
1.90
1.29

Group B
TST-WS
TST-36-S180
DHS B-34
PPH03

88.60
106.81
87.92
88.21

1.29
1.74
2.27
1.76

Fig. 7 – Tensile strength test. Graphic representing strength
values necessary to separate all 50 anastomoses performed
with each stapler. Different staplers are represented on the
x-axis. Strength values are expressed in N on the y-axis.

4.

Discussion

Mechanical staplers are nowadays commonly used in gastrointestinal surgery and for hemorroidal prolapse surgery (Longo

Surgical complications, as anastomotic leak, can be very important leading to prolonged hospital stay, increased morbidity,
mortality and medical costs (Mirnezami et al., 2011; Longo, 1998;
Boccasanta et al., 2004; Ribaric et al., 2014; Naldini et al., 2014;
Naldini, 2011). Although those surgical devices are widespread
in different surgical ﬁelds, there are a few published papers
about their technical features.
Contini et al. (2013) published, with promising results, a
study on porcine and canine lungs using variable-height
staplers testing air leak.
Performing anastomosis on porcine stomachs and small
intestines, Myers et al. (2011) showed the importance of
correct tissue compression generated by the staples. They
demonstrated that the more the tissue was compressed, the
stronger the anastomosis was (Myers et al., 2011).
According to Manufacturer's instruction, we have been
pre-compressing the tissue 15 s before ﬁring, but new evidence suggests that a longer compression time might lead to
securer staplers formation (Nakayama et al., 2011).
The compression between staples in the longitudinal
direction helps to prevent anastomotic leak, as found by
Yang et al. (2012) performing anastomosis on porcine small
bowel with a 21-mm circular stapler. Gentili et al. performed
a study in which they compared different companies' staplers performing ultrastructural analysis of the staples. They
found that the majority of them were made of titanium and
had a round section and all were comparable in terms of
roughness (Gentili et al., 2012). Starting from these works, we
found the need to investigate pressure resistance and tensile
strength in GI and hemorroidal circular staplers, keeping in
mind their different role in surgery.
Although the following results should not directly relate to
“in vivo” values, we think that they could be a precious tool to
surgeons to evaluate different staplers' efﬁcacy.
Our study demonstrates that there are no statistically signiﬁcant differences between the different staplers regarding
pressure resistance but there are concerning tensile strength.
This might be due to different staplers' characteristics, such as
number of staples or staple height (Tables 1 and 2). For circular
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staplers used in GI surgery (group A) this may be due to a higher
numbers of staples and a lower open stapler height.
Even if ﬁve staplers, involved in the tensile strength study,
showed a signiﬁcant lower strength value than other 2
staplers, we cannot assess whether those values might be
insufﬁcient in the clinical use or not.
The strength of our study was the important number of
the anastomoses performed (a total of 700), giving an additional value to the statistical analysis. We consider that
anastomotic healing in vivo is due to different factors as
anastomotic tension, blood tissue supply, tissue approximation and patient clinical conditions and not simply a matter
of anastomotic tightness. The main drawback of our study is
the use of porcine model, which is similar, but cannot be
completely compared to the human model in terms of tissues
thickness and the use of saline solution to test anastomotic
integrity without considering air tightness.

5.

Conclusion

Technical characteristic of the surgical staplers is crucial to
build up anastomosis with a good strength, in order to avoid
the devastating complication of anastomotic leak.
We demonstrated that different circular staplers of three
companies available in the market, give comparable anastomotic pressure resistance but different tensile strengths. This
might be due to their differences in terms of technical
characteristics.
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